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// RefClass is the class that needs to be flattened.
   RefClass = element(
                 select a.AttrType
                 from MetaAttribute a
                 where a.AttrName = taughtBy
                 and a.ClassDefinedIn = Course) = Professor;
// a view definition.
   define ViewDef (ViewClass)
      select c
      from ViewClass c
      where c.department = "Computer Science";
// creating a view class for the main class, also
// invoke the view definition for getting objects for view class CourseView.
   create_view_class (Course, CourseView, ViewDef(Course));
// flatten the RefClass to a structure.
   create_view_struct (RefClass, Struct-Professor);
// add a new attribute Struct-Professor as a structure for CourseView.
   add_attribute (CourseView, Struct-Professor,
                  collection<Struct-Professor>, null);
// Get all the objects of a class
   define Extents (ClassName)
      select c
      from ClassName c;
//convert the collection of oids to a collection of structures.
   define flattenedCollection (Struct-Professor, Professor, Object, taughtBy)
      select (Struct-Professor *)p.*
      from Professor p
      where exists (p in object.taughtBy)
// for each object of CourseView, change it’s taughtBy to Struct-Professor
// structure of its referring RefClass’ object collection.
   for all object in Extents(CourseView)
      object.set(object.Struct-Professor,
         flattenedCollection(Struct-Professor, Professor, object, taughtBy));
// remove the taughtBy from CourseView.


















































































Some named queries are pre-defined as follows:
// usign named query for view definition
define ViewDef ( ViewClass )
   select c 
   from ViewClass c;
// Get all the objects of a class   
define Extents (cName)
      select c
      from cName c;
// convert the coll. of oids to a coll. of structs.
   define flattenedCollection( StructName, RefClass, Object, AttrToFlatten )
      select (StructName)p.*
      from RefClass p
      where exists( p in Object.AttrToFlatten )
begin template convert-to-literal (MainClassName, MainViewName, 
                                    AttrToFlatten, StructName)
{
   // Define the class that needs to be flattened.
   refClass = element(
                 select a.attrType
                 from MetaAttribute a
                 where a.attrName = $AttrToFlatten
                 and a.classDefinedIn = $MainClassName );
   // Create a view class using the view primitive
   create_view_class ( $MainClassName, $MainViewName
                       ViewDef ( $MainClassName ));
   // Flatten refClass to a struct using the system method
   create_view_struct ( refClass, $StructName);
   // a new attribute to hold the structure in the 
   add_attribute ( $MainViewName, $StructName, 
                   collection<$StructName>, null);
   // convert the collection of oids to a collection of structures
   for all obj in Extents( $MainViewName )
      obj.set(obj.$StructName, 
              flattenedCollection($StructName, refClass, obj, $AttrToFlatten));
   
   // remove the attributetoFlatten 























begin template Nested-convert-to-literal (A1ClassName, A1ViewName, A1AttrToFlatten,     
A1StructName, A2AttrToFlatten, A2StructName, .., AnAttrToFlatten, AnStructName)
{
      var A2RefClass, A2ViewName, .., AnRefClass, AnViewName;
      // find the class on the next nested level to be flattened.
      A2RefClass = element(
                 select a.AttrType
                 from MetaAttribute a
                 where a.AttrName = $A1AttrToFlatten and a.ClassDefinedIn = $A1ClassName );
      // define the view for the next nested level class.
      A2ViewName = (string *)A2RefClass + "View"; ..,
      // go deep down to the most nested level.
      A3RefClass = .., A3ViewName = ..,
      ..,
      AnRefClass = element(
                 select a.AttrType
                 from MetaAttribute a
                 where a.AttrName = $A<n-1>AttrToFlatten and a.ClassDefinedIn = $A<n-1>RefClass );
      AnViewName = (string *)AnRefClass + "View";
      // from the innerest level up to the top level, do convert.
      convert-to-literal ($AnRefClass, $AnViewName, $AnAttrToFlatten, $AnStructName)
      convert-to-literal ($A<n-1>RefClass, $A<n-1>ViewName,$A<n-1>AttrToFlatten, $A<n-1>StructName)
      ..,
      // finally, we get all levels of classes inlined in one class.
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